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kT>Taft Sees in Formidable Sup

port Given Roosevelt and 
Debs Danger to Con

stitution.

So Declares Woodrow Wilson* 
in Bespeaking Co-Opera- ; 
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Progressive.”
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VCINCINNATI, O.. Nov. 6.—(Can. Press.) 

—President Taft at eleven o'clock con
ceded the election of Governor Wilson. 
Ha issued the following statement from 
his brother’s home here :

-The returns ensure theelection of Gov- 
moor Wilson to the presidency. This 
wane an early change In the economic 
policy of the government m reference to 
the tariff. If this change can be made 
Without halting prosperity, I sincerely 
hope It may be.

•The vote for Mr. Roosevelt, the third 
forty candidate, and for Mr. Debs, the 
Socialist candidate, la a warning that 
their propaganda in favor of fundamental 
changes $n our constitutional representa
tive government has formidable support.

Constitution at Stake.
•While trie experiment of a change In 

the tariff Is being carried out by the 
Democratic administration, ft behooves 
Republicans to gathrr again to the party 
stand and pledge anew their faith to their 
party's principle^ and to organize again 
to defend the constitutional government 
handed down to us by our fathers. We 
must make clear to the young men of the 

trr who have been weaned i away 
sound principles of government by 

. promise of reforms. Impossible of accom
plishment by mere legislation, that pa
triotism and common-sense require them 
to return to a support of our oonetltutiom 
Without compromising our principles, w* 
must convince and win back former Re
publicans, and we must reinforce our 
ranks with constitution-loving Demo
crats.”

PRINCETON, NJ..
Press.)—Responding to a telegram from 
i he Democratic national oh airman, as
serting that Gov. Wilson unquestion
ably was elected, the Democratic can
didate seat s despatch to Mr. MoOomtoe 
as follqmie:

"I deeply appreciate your telegram
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and wish to extend to you and the 
members of the campaign committee 
my warm congratulations on the part 
you have played In the organisation 

1 and conduct of a campaign fought out 
upon essential Issues

<5 ■SSL ■i ■■-
■4.

S$
“A great cause has triumphed.

Every Democrat, every true Progress
ive, of whatever alliance, must now 
lend his full force and enthusiasm to 
the fulfilment of the people's hope, the 
establishment of the people's right, so 
that Justice and progress may go head 
In hand."

TMb was Governor Wilson’s first ut
terance of a public character following 

h1s reception of reports that he bed 
been elected.
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Students Jubilate.
The celebration of victory by Prtooe- 

ton students began at II o’clock to
night when the bell In Nassau Hall, 
where the continental congress met 
began to toll as a signal of Wilson's 
victory. The tolling of the bell is su 
established Princeton custom when the 
college Is successful In any contest. 
Students began to gather with band 
-Instruments, pennants and torches and 
Mmed a parade that passed down 
thru Bayard lane, post the Grover 
Cleveland house to Governor Wilson's 

• ■ residence-

'1

coun
from

Friends who were wrth the governor 
while the returns were coming tn dur
ing the evening found difficulty tn get
ting Governor Wilson to concede that 
he had won the election. Dudley 8. 
Malone, son-in-law of Senator O Gcr- 

of New York, came out of tins 
■ÜHi being

■v i\NEW YORK STATE .,v,- V i'

room where the returns were 
read, and said laughingly:

"The governor refuses to be elected,'
>
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MARY STATES 00EÎ01 
BBT VIC10RY DECISIVE

^ i ' J v-. i - • ,y7. yWilson's Plurafity Is 200,000 
and Sulzer 1s Governor by 

175,000 Ovçr the Re
publican Candidate.

iy ■ .1
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V Continued From Pago 1.L
\ by the partially complete returns at 

an early hour this morning (Wednes
day). The returns from California 
were meagre, but left the state in 
doubt between Wilson and Roosevelt.

The uncertainty regarding Vermont 
was eel tied by the announcement of 
the complete vote which gave Mr. Taft 
a majority of 924 votes.

Ait 12.45 (Wednesday) The Providence 
Journal conceded that state to Wilson 
and with the. close vote In New Hamp
shire, It seemed orotoeble that New 
England entire, with the exception of 
Vermont, bad gone over to the Demo
cratic column.

NEW YORK, Nov. «.—(Gan. Press)— 
Woodrow Wilson was the choice of the 
State of New York for president by a 

* plurality, estimated, at midnight, of about 
300,000 from returns received from near- 

* ly every election district In the Greater 
.City of New York, and from aU but 606 
of the 3068 districts outside of New York
city.

President Taft led Col. Roosevelt in the 
< same districts about 36,000 votes.

Congressman Win. Hutzer was elected 
governor with a plurality estimated, at 
midnight, at about 176,000 over Job H. 
Hedges, the Republican nominee, who. 
In turn, ted Oscar Strace, candidate of 
the Progressive party, by about 16,000 

' botes. Shortly before 11 o’clock Job B. 
Hedges, Republican candidate for gover
nor, in acknowledging his defeat, sent the 
following telegram to Congressman Sui
tor:

"I trust your election will be for the 
moral uplift of the state, and you have 
my beet wishes In your endeavor to puri
fy political conditions.’'

Governor-elect Sulzer was showered 
with telegrams of congratulations. Neith
er Oscar Straus nor Progressive State 
Chairman Hotchkiss made any state
ments up to midnight, altho Mr. Straus 
early conceded the election of Mr. Sui
ter. Leader Murphy of Tammany Hall 
said that «he result was a striking evi
dence of the power of the people, and de
monstrated that the reforms and changes 
Which the people demand must be made.

SCENTED VICTORY 
AT EARLY HOUR TIFT EUES BACK 

TO LIW PRACTICE
WILSON CALM 

.z AS NEWS CAME'

V but by a mln- 
mfcsvslts** Taft 
y to the field for 
has cleared the

Wilson Is 7 
orlty-vote aga 

. | Roosevelt, la ««■— 
the next fight He 

! ground. Taft's reign and Influence Is 
over.

“Like All Good Citizens 1 Ac- to * W1Uon■•eec

- cept the Result and Con
gratulate You,”

He Says.

1
Early Indication» of Sweep DM Net 

Disturb His Serenity et 
Banquet

PRSNCBTON^- NJ.," Nov. 6—<C«n. 
Press. )—Governor Wilson sat tonight with 
a party of friends around a brilliantly- 
Illuminated dinner tabla as the election 
returns begun to come tor, earlier than 
wee anticipated. The first results the 
governor got were favorable, and hie 
comment was :"

‘That’s very encouraging." The returns 
that continued to oome In from Massa
chusetts, Connecticut and New York all 
favored Governor Wilson, and the party 
about the dinner table shewed its plea- 
sura

Captain Bill McDonald, the Texas ran
ger, who is the governor's bodyguard, 
read a stack of returns, amd felt so happy 
that he exclaimed :

‘T wonder If I’d get arrested If I Just 
shot off my guns. If It keeps up this 
way PU have to Just turn ’em loose.”

Captain McDonald la a close friend of 
Col. Roosevelt, but differs with him po
litically.

The governor was not over-confident 
When shown the returns from New York 
City he smiled. ‘Tm supposed to carry 
the city by three to one In order to win 
the state.” he said, as he continued his 
dinner leisurely.

Chairman McCombs Was Eager to 
-* Despatch Good News to 

President-Elect

President Will Return to Cin- 
' cinnati Next March— 

Smiled As He Heard 

Returns.

NEW YORK. Nov. 6—(Can. Press.)— 
Barjy returns from New York and the 
seaboard states were the cause of much 
exultation at Democratic National Head- 
quartern. Chairman McCombs early af
ter 7 o’clock sent word to Gov. WM- 
scm that his election w 
an overwhelming vote, 
evening he made the following state
ment:

"Victory la now compléta The returns 
are coming In so fast that I cannot keep 
up with them. Gov. Wilson has carried 
Massachusetts, Maine, Connecticut, New 
York, Mary tond. New Jersey and all of 
the south. National Committeeman W. 
R. King wires that Wilson will get 10,000 
plurality In Oregon. I believe we will 
carry Pennsylvania for Wilson.

“I have heard enough to elect Gov. 
Wilson overwhelmingly without official 
returns from the western states, which 
are not to."

With Chairman McCombs were Vice- 
Chairman Wm. J. Me Ado© and TJ. 8. 
Senator O’Gorman, who were plainly elat
ed over the returns.
WILSON CARRIES* ROCHESTER.

MASSACHUSETTS TURNS
There will be a big tariff fight from 

now on.
But progressive questions will still 

command first - place.
The president and the lower house 

are likely Democratic.
The Progressives may have the bal

ance of power in the senate.
The New York papers and Wall 

street will have the time of their lives 
today.

I

First Time Democratic Presidential 
Candidats Received Majority.

BOSTON, Nov. 6.—(Can. Press)-- 
Massachusetts, nominally a Republi
can state gave substantial majorities 
today to Gov. Woodrow Wilson of New 
Jersey and Gov. Eugene N, Foss De
mocratic candidates for president and 
governor. It was the first time that 
Massachusetts had ever favored other 
than a Republican for president Pre
sident Taft and Col. Roosevelt, Re
publican and Progressive candidates 
respectively, ran about even.

Slight gains were made by the De
mocrats In the 16 congressional dis
tricts, but the legislature appeared on 
the face of early returns to be practi
cally unchanged. This would Indi
cate the election of a Republican UJ8. 
senator at the next session, to succeed 
Senator W. Murray Crane.

Returns for president from 761 oat 
of 1102 voting precincts In Massachu
setts, give:

Roosevelt 83,966, Taft 92,199; Wilson

4Indicated by
Later In the

OYSTER BAY, Nov. 6.—(Can. Press)
Shortly before midnight tonight CoL 
Roosevelt made the following state
ment:

"The American people by a great 
ptulartty hive decided la favor of Mr.
Wilson and the Democratic party. Like 
all good citizens, I accept .the result 
with entire 
menti As for
can only repeat what I have already
so many times said. The fiate of the Col. Roosevelt, Surrounded by Family 
leader for the time being Is of little I Group, Received Returns Quietly— 
consequence, but the cause Itself must prjvate Wire
in the end triumph, for Its triumph Is 
essential to the wel being of the Amer
ican people.

CINCINNATI. O., Now. 6.—6Can. Press.) 
In the same house where he heard the 
newe of Ms victory over WlHlam J. 
Bryan four years ago. President Toft to
night read t „ bulletins that told the 
story of the -lection. Four years ago 
airs. Taft, a? ss Della Torrey of Mtl- 
bury, Maas., hi» favorite aunt. and> airs. 
A Wee Roosevelt Longworth, were present 
to hear the news. Tonight the president 
an» C. P. Tett and Mrs. Charles Ander
son, Mrs. Taft’s sister, were the only 
members of the family present, but a few 
friends dropped In during the evening.

The president was cheerful and smil
ing, and apparently was under less strain 
than other members of the family din
ner party at the home of hts brother, C. 
P. Taft.

The president voted Shortly before noon 
today, spent a few minutes at Prosperity 
League headquarters, and then returned 
to hie bom#.

The report that Mr. Taft might cornent 
to become the nominee of his party four 
years from now in case of present defeat 
was put aside by his friends as too far 
ahead for serious consideration.

Mr. Taft has many times declared his 
Intention of returning to Cincinnati and 
resuming the practice of law It defeated, 
and that Intention was eatd tonight not 
to have been altered.

QUIET REIGNED
AT OYSTER BAY

h umor and content- 
e Progressive cause, I

good 
-r th<

OYSTER BAY, Nov. 6.—(Can. Press.) 
—Ool. Roosevelt «pent election night 
with his family and a few relatives, 
apparently undisturbed by the news of 
Democratic victory. The returns came 
lx. toy telephone from Progressive head
quarters in New Yortt. Col. Roosevelt 
would not have a private telegraph 
wire, and when he found preparations 
under way today to put In telegraph 
Instruments, he ordered them to stop 
work. ‘‘Somebody will call me up end 
tell me what is going on,” he said. -

Emlen Roosevelt, the colonel’s cous
in, his sons, George and Philip, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. P. Merritt, and Mrs. J. 
West Roosevelt spent the evening at 
Sagamore Hill.

To all appearances It was an even
ing such as the colonel often spends 
with his family and relatives, the only 
suggestion of election night being the 
occasional appearance of Jim Amos, 
the negro butler, wtth a bulletin from 
«he telephone. The Village of -Oyster 
Bay was in silence tonight. The re
turns were received at the "theatre, but 
l-cng before midnight the people had 
gone home, and the streets, were de
serted.

Preparations had been made for a 
celebration in case Col. Roosevelt won.

Continued From Pagp 1. )"Theodore Roosewetti" 
About the same time he Issued his 

statement, Col. Roosevelt sent the fol
lowing telegram to Gov. Wilson:

“The American people by a great 
plurality have conferred upon you the 
highest honor In their gift. I congrat
ulate you thereon.

respect have been gratified is Indicat
ed by the returns, which up to mid
night show tljat he will go to the 
White House With both a senate and 
house of representatives that will be 
In sympathy with progressive ideals. 
In the senate, which has been so even
ly balanced between the Old Guard 
and the Progressives and Democrats 
that It has been Impossible for months 
to elect a president pro tempore, the 
returns seem to show that enough 
legislative timber has been returned In 
crucial states to throw the balance of 
power to the Democrats, thru the con
sequent elections of Progressives where 
the Old Guard held sway.

There Is a strong probability that 
there will be an actual wofklng Demo
cratic majority in the senate, altho, as 
that factor of the situation depends 
upon the actions of the legislatures 
just elected, and not yet altogether 
pledged, the accurate story cannot be 
told until the legislatures themselves 
get into action.

Standing In House.
But the .house of representatives has 

added twenty to its majority on the De
mocratic side, the returns Indicating the 
following complexion of the house:

Democrats 280, Republican» 142, Pro
gressives 12, Socialists 1.

As the house stood before election there 
Democrats 228, Republicans 160.

ROCHESTER, Nov. 6.—(Can. Press.)— 
Rochester complete returns are : _

Wilson 
Taft ..
Roosevelt
Debs .........................
C ha fin .....................

Complete for governor in this city :
......... 14,887
......... 14.5®
......... 11.930

......... 18,430
.......... 12,230
.......... 11,103

I2,693 “Theodore Roosevelt.’’397
»LOOKED TO WEST 

TO TURN SCALE
Sulzer .........
Hedges .......
Straue ......... »

HOW BUFFALO VOTED.

BUFFALO, N.Y., Nov. 6.—(Can. Press.) 
—Corrected figures on Buffalo City com
plete give :

Taft ........
Wilson .........
Roosevelt ..

For governor l
Hedges ...........
Sulzer ..............
Straue .............

CLOSE IN “SCHENECTADY.

1
Bull Messers Were Not Wholly Dis

couraged by Eastern Results, 
Altho Disappointed.

NEW YORK. NoV. 6.—(Can. Pzess.)— 
Senator Joseph M. Dixon, chairman of 
the National Progressive committee, with 
Gov. Hiram W. Johnson, the vice-presi
dential nomine# of the Progressive 
party, and Mrs. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., Oliver Roosevelt, 
a nephew of Col. Roosevelt, and Geo. W. 
Perkin», beard the returns at the new 
party’s headquarters tonight. Early re
turns from the eastern states were dis
couraging. and Senator Dixon remark-

”We have got to go west for the 
Roosevelt vote.”

Senator Dixon was greatly pleased with 
the returns from minois.

Gov. Johnson after looking over the re
turns from the east remarked : "The dif
ference In time between here and the 
west makes It" Impossible to get an ac
curate gauge of the situation."

BIG NEW YORK PLURALITY.

NEW YORK. Nov. 6.—(Can. Press.)— 
The City of New York, with 18 election 
districts missing, give Wilson 309,303, Taft 
124,861, Roosevelt 186,426.

/
14,433
26,210
20,763

Street Cdr Delays.
Tuesday, Nov. 8, 1912.

11.43 a-m.—Held by train, G.T. 
r. crossing; B minutes’ delay to 
King cars.

3.30 p.m.—Held by train, C. 
P. R. crossing: 7 minutes' de
lay to Avenue road cars.

4.26—Horse fell on the track, 
Lombard and Church; 4 min
utes' delay to northbound 
Church cam

6.40—G. T. R. crossing, held 
by train; 4 minutes’ delay to 
King cars.

6.60&G. T. R. crossing, held 
by train; 4 minutes’ delay to 
King cars.

6.42—C. P. R. crossing, held 
by train; 6 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

7.27—C. P. R. crossing, held 
thy train; 4 1-2 minutes delay 
to Bathurst cars.

8.88—G. T. R. crossing, held 
tby train; 4 1-2 minutes’ delay 
to Bathurst cars.

$.42—G. T. R. crossing, held 
by train: 6 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars. ’

i
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WITHOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS—THE BIBLE AND 
SHAKESPEARE! HARDLY A QUOTATION USED IN LITERATURE

The ebev# CsQhU w4* Ive Nun ef

! Entitles bearer to Oils 95.0$ illustrated Bible

!16,979
29,326
M.891

it

SCHENECTADY, N.Y., Nov. 5.—(Can.
returns here are : I Ive data*Press.)—Complete 

Wilson ..
Taft .......
Débs .......
Roosevelt 

Governor :
' Sulzer ... 

Hedges .... 
Russell .... 
Straus ........

4,134
... 4,089

isssesssai v2,871 ed:
liiMhim i tn! 
lssti

.. 2,067

HAS 20,000 IN MARYLAND
i MAGNIFICENT 0*ke ™°«»ca»«ts b-o«j»y to <u7) u ;

liuiSTMTD ïïï«”.ïï:!3‘u
la wise from the world famous Tissot collection, together 1 
with six hundred superb pictures graphically illustrating 1 

OI0I — and making plain the verse in the light of modern Biblical « 
[KSIdAjEs knowledge end research. The text conforms to the1 
! authorized edition, is self-pronouncing, with copious . ;
i marginal references, maps aed helps; printed on thin I i■ .
; bible paper, fiat opening at all pages; beautiful, read- 1 * I — DOTH*
! able type. Six Causes «tir» Pros CertiBrietoe and <ho •

... 3,760
.......  3.944were : ,

Progressives 1, Vacancies 1.
The congressional successes have been 

apparently, general in character and* not 
confined to any one section of the coun
try.

I3,841
Roosevelt Runs Second, Getting Strong 

Support in Baltimore.

BALTIMORE, Md., Nov. 6.—(Can. 
Press.)—Woodrow Wilson carried 
Maryland by from 20.000 to 25,000 plu
rality, estimated from figures receiv
ed tonight. Roosevelt ran second and 
Taft third. In southern Maryland and 
on the eastern shore 'Taft led Roose
velt, but the Progressive candidate 
vote In Baltimore City and western 
Maryland exceeded that of the presl- 

! dent in the rest of the state.
The five Democratic congressmen 

: from Maryland were re-elected and 
the Indications favored the election" of 
F. J. Smith in the fifth district over 
Representative Thomas Parran, Re
publican.

.......... 2,199

AT OYSTER BAY. $5iSenate In Balance.
Ia the senate fight the Democratic 

fight was centred on carrying 
ieiatures of Delaware, West Virginia. 
New Jersey. Illinois. Idaho, Montana. 
Nevada, Colorado, Wyoming and Iowa. 
AH of these states except West, Virginia 
lose a Republican senator In 1913, and It 
Is certain from the very first returns 
that a substantial gain Is to be made by 
the Democrats. The senate Is ninety-two 
el<5ere strong. As has been stated, the 
line of division Is a hair Une on the 
present figures. But thirty-three of the 
senators leave the hall March 4. 1913. 
Twelve of these are Democrats from 
State» where the succession of Democrats 
Is certain, and twenty-one are from Re
publican states where there Is every 
chance, on the face of the returns to
day, to make inroads on the Republ.can

It Is certain that the legislative elec
tions have made a vast Inroad on the 
Republican etatee that are thus put1. In 
the balance.

•«
OYSTER BAY, Nov. 6.—(Can. Press.)— 

Roosevelt carried Oyster Bay, his borne 
town, toy a plurality of 292 over Woodrow 
Wilaon, the vote standing : Roosevelt, 

Wilson, 218; Taft, 67. The colonel S 
election district voted : Roosevelt,

510;
231 r Wilson, 88: Taft, 28.

IsesscKy *e 
the U Seek, eseest Ina&râfè

CARRIES BRYAN'S PRECINCT.

LINCOLN, Neto., Nov. 6.—(Can. Press.) 
—Normal precinct (Bryan’s voting pre
dict). outside Lincoln, gives Wilson 77, 
Roosevelt 47, Taft 38.

TEXAS BY 170,000.
DALlLs, Texas, Nov. 6.—(Can. Press.) 

-Returns Indicate that Wilson has car
ried Texas by 170.000. The vote for Taft 
and Roosevelt Is nearly evenly divided. 
The Socialist vote probably will reach 
10 000, an Increase of fifty per cent over

I ss toI

Socialist Defeated BIBLE
l aed isapa. IglcgStoMILWAUKEE. Nov. 5.—(Can. 

Press.)—Congressman Victor L. 
Berger of Milwaukee, the only 
Socialist In congress, was de
feated for re-election toy former 
Congressman Wm. H. Stafford, 
who ran as a fusion candidate 
on the Democratic ticket.

AmI
HAMILTON HÇTELB,

HOTEL ROYAL sOe
ROCHESTER FOR WILSON.

ROCHESTER, Nov. 6.—(Can. Press.)— 
Complete returns from Rochester City 
give Wllsoe a majority of about 909 votes.
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